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Details of Multi-lane Sachet Packing Machine



Seal Patterns

Technical Features

1. Advanced design up to high accuracy, high speed and high efficiency.

2. Makes advantages of Japanese MITSUBISHI sport motion / German SIEMENS PLC general

control reach to output computing and self-diagnose improvement.

3. Stepless speed regulation and bag length adjustment: packing speed and bag length making

can be steplessly adjusted while it’s no need to change any spare parts.

4. All parts contact with raw products make use of Stainless Steel to strongly improve anti-

erosion, make sure package clean, no-contamination, in accord with food GMP high-quality

standard.

5. 7“ HMI screen panel and easy operation system.

6. Automatically stop the machine when rans out of roll stock saving raw products.

7. Heat-sealing & film-driving system matched with photocell catching bag length to make sure

fast and stable film driving.

8. Temperature module control: N ways of perfectly combined with real-time temperature

supervising and alarming.

9. All the machine makes use of high-quality and durable spare parts that improve the durability

and stability once again.



10. Highly combined with SyndaPack other machinery, it’s easy to form a fully automatic

production line.

11. SyndaPack machine all explore flexible modular-design that can be custom-made.

Applicable Range

1.Bag style can be stick pack or strip pack.

2.Compatible with different kinds of fillers, mainly for different kinds of liquid products.

3.Viscous liquid use pneumatic piston pump; water product uses magnetic pump or peristaltic

pump.

4.Make use of compound laminated film.

Optional Machine/Device

•Static Eliminator

•Easy Tear Notch

•Straight Cut/Zigzag Cut/Round Cut/Alien

•Printer(Color Ribbon, TTO, Laser)

•Pressure-reinforced Silo Tank

•Liquid Self-feeding System

•To Silo Elevating System



Technical Parameters

Model ST-420 ST-520 ST-620 ST-720 ST-920

Bag Style Stick pack

Output Max. 60 cut/min.

Max. Film
Width(mm)

420 520 620 720 920

Volum per bag 1~50ml

Roll Outer Diameter Max. 350mm (17.78”)

Roll Inner Diameter 75mm (3”)

Power AC380V/50Hz 3 Phase

Power
Consumption

5kw 5.5kw 6.5kw 7.5kw 8.5kw

Air
Pressure/Consumpt
ion

0.7bar / 7L/min.

Machine Weight 760kg 860kg 960kg 1060kg 1160kg

Machine Dimension
(L*W*H) mm 960*1380*2250 1060*1480*255

0
650*1580*255
0 1260*1690*2650 1300*1780

*2750

Film Materials PAP/PE, PAP/ALU/PE; PET/ALU/PE

Suitable Packing
Products Yeast, coffee, pharmacy, seeds, detergents, etc.


